LJUBLJANICA PADDLE CHALLENGE 2015
Thursday, July 23th 2015

Announcement
Aloha SUP Riders!
Event organiser: Kayak canoe club Ljubljana, Livada 31, Ljubljana, Slovenia
SUP race organiser: Sup klub, Linhartova 64, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
Tel.: +386 40 855 296 (Mihaela)
Tel.: +386 41 725 553 (Damjan)
Mail: supklub@siol.net
Location meeting point: Kayak canoe club Ljubljana, Livada 31, Ljubljana, Slovenia
GPS: 46.036907, 14.510301
Free Parking will be arranged at Kayak canoe club Ljubljana, Livada 31 at assigned parking area.

SCHEDULE:
15:00 – 17:00
17:20
18:15
19:30

CATEGORIES:
MEN up to 14´0˝
MEN inflatable up to 14´0˝
WOMEN up to 14´0˝
WOMEN inflatable up to 14´0˝

SIGN UP FOR SUP SPRINT RACE
MANDATORY SKIPPERS MEETING, announcement of important
information and possible schedule changes
START »SUP Race Ljubljana Trophy«
AWARDS ceremony

DISCIPLIN:
LJUBLJANICA PADDLE CHALLENGE, SUP race Ljubljana Trophy, 2500m
Race start and finish line is in Ljubljana downtown under Cevljarski most (bridge). Paddling from start line
racers head direction upstream in short sprint to first turn on buoy 1 at Hradecki most (bridge), continuing
downstream through city center, passing main square Presernov trg and food market, till Zmajski most
(bridge), where´s second turn on buoy 2. Paddling upstream till finsih line under Cevljarski most (bridge).

ENTRY FEES:
SUP SPRINT RACE fee - 20.00 €, payable with bank transfer to SUP klub bank account or cash on spot.
Bank details:
Sportno drustvo Sup klub,
Linhartova c. 64, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenija,
IBAN: SI56 6100 0000 7513 288,
BIC/SWIFT : HDELSI22 ,
Bank adress: Delavska hranilnica d.d., Miklosiceva 5, Ljubljana, Slovenia

INSURANCE:
Each contender must have a valid health insurance.

FAIR PADDLING/ PADDLING IN KNEES, SITTING OR LYING:
All participants are expected to paddle in a fair way. In case of unsporting conduct (f.e. push competitor into
the water) race director may disqualify a participant. Paddling on knees, sit or lie will be punished with
disqualify. exception: after a fall it´s allowed to start paddling again on the knees with 5 paddle strokes on
each board side.

SAFETY:
SUP sprint race is held on a river with (possibly) certain current. Leash is mandatory for all contendants
and has to be worn all the time on water. For critical weather conditions the race Director may order
wearing of protective clothing against cold (neoprene). In case of high water organiser may cancel the
event. All registered racers will get notification on email or/and via SMS.

PRIZES:
The fastest three contenders in each category receive trophies.

EVENT ORGANIZERS PROVIDE
Organisation of the event and support,
Contenders will recive refreshments and snack/meal,
Contenders will recive event T-Shirt,
Free parking on meeting point with free overnight possibility for camping vans,
Medical emergency assistance,
Entertainment event after prize recognition.

SIGN UP:
You can sign up with filling online form, or send name, last name, category and your phone number via
email to supklub@siol.net.
Entries are limited to 50 racers, spaces will be filled based on recived application forms! Early sign up is
recommended.
May you need more informations, please contact us via email.

Ljubljanica paddle challenge organisation team:
Andrej Jelenc
Mihaela Tertinek
Damjan Možina

